
Grade 3 MATH Curriculum  revised 2017-2018 
 

Unit 5 Overview 
Multiplication and Division 

Equal Groups 
 Weeks 17-21 

Alma School District’s Mathematics Curriculum is a problem-solving curriculum aligned 
with Arkansas Department of Education Mathematics Standards and delivered through 
CGI concepts and an Investigative Approach to mathematics.  
 

Stage 1 - Desired Results 

FOCUS STANDARDS 
Focus standards are the big ideas of mathematics and the content emphasis of the 
unit modules. Supporting standards are addressed through instruction and should 
help guide instructional decisions to meet focus standards. Once introduced, both 
focus standards and supporting standards should be used and applied throughout the 
year.    3rd Grade Math Year At A Glance 

MATHEMATICAL PRACTICE  
Mathematical Practices will be explicitly taught at the beginning of each school year 
and should then be embedded in classroom instruction, discussions and activities. 
They describe the kind of mathematical teaching and learning to be fostered in the 
classroom. Not every Mathematical Practice (MP) will be present in every lesson, but 
every lesson will involve some of the MPs. And all 8 MPs will be routinely expected 
throughout.  

STANDARDS  PRACTICES 

Investigation 1 - Things That Come in Groups (4 days) 

3.OA.1 
Interpret products of whole numbers (e.g., interpret 5 × 7 as the 
total number of objects in 5 groups of 7 objects each) 
For example: Describe a context in which a total number of objects can be expressed as 
5 × 7. 
3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems 
in situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement 
quantities (e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for 
the unknown number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.4 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 6: Attend to 
precision. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A9ZKbMP1Y9mky5sRhsUpWGCgyJkulKvj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nKXED6Il-j4nsouaiil5zRbTVtFGQQCi/view?usp=sharing


Determine the unknown whole number in a multiplication or 
division equation relating three whole numbers 
For example: Determine the unknown number that makes the equation true in each of the 
equations 8 × ? = 48, 5 = _ ÷ 3, 6 × 6 = ? 
3.OA.5 
Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide 
For example: If 6 × 4 = 24 is known, then 4 × 6 = 24 is also known (Commutative property 
of multiplication). 3 × 5 × 2 can be found by 3 × 5 = 15, then 15 × 2 = 30, or by 5 × 2 = 10, 
then 3 × 10 = 30 (Associative property of multiplication). Knowing that 8 × 5 = 40 and 8 × 
2 = 16, one can find 8 × 7 as 8 × (5 + 2) = (8 × 5) + (8 × 2) = 40 + 16 = 56 (Distributive 
property). 
Note: Students are not required to use formal terms for these properties. 
3.OA.9 
Identify arithmetic patterns (including, but not limited to, patterns in 
the addition table or multiplication table), and explain them using 
properties of operations 
For example: Observe that 4 times a number is always even, and explain why 4 times a 
number can be decomposed into two equal addends. 
3.MD.1 
• Tell time using the terms quarter and half as related to the hour 
(e.g., quarter-past 3:00, half-past 4:00, and quarter till 3:00) 
• Tell and write time to the nearest minute and measure time 
intervals in minutes 
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of time 
intervals in minutes (e.g., by representing the problem on a number 
line diagram) 

Investigation 2 - Skip Counting and 100 Charts (6 days) 

3.OA.1 
Interpret products of whole numbers (e.g., interpret 5 × 7 as the 
total number of objects in 5 groups of 7 objects each) 
For example: Describe a context in which a total number of objects can be expressed as 
5 × 7. 
3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems 
in situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement 
quantities (e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for 
the unknown number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.4 
Determine the unknown whole number in a multiplication or 
division equation relating three whole numbers 
For example: Determine the unknown number that makes the equation true in each of the 
equations 8 × ? = 48, 5 = _ ÷ 3, 6 × 6 = ? 
3.OA.5 
Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide 
For example: If 6 × 4 = 24 is known, then 4 × 6 = 24 is also known (Commutative property 
of multiplication). 3 × 5 × 2 can be found by 3 × 5 = 15, then 15 × 2 = 30, or by 5 × 2 = 10, 
then 3 × 10 = 30 (Associative property of multiplication). Knowing that 8 × 5 = 40 and 8 × 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 7: Look for and 
make use of 
structure. 
MP 8: Look for and 
express regularity 
in repeated 
reasoning. 



2 = 16, one can find 8 × 7 as 8 × (5 + 2) = (8 × 5) + (8 × 2) = 40 + 16 = 56 (Distributive 
property). 
Note: Students are not required to use formal terms for these properties. 
3.OA.9 
Identify arithmetic patterns (including, but not limited to, patterns in 
the addition table or multiplication table), and explain them using 
properties of operations 
For example: Observe that 4 times a number is always even, and explain why 4 times a 
number can be decomposed into two equal addends. 

Investigation 3 - Arrays (12 days) 

3.OA.1 
Interpret products of whole numbers (e.g., interpret 5 × 7 as the total 
number of objects in 5 groups of 7 objects each) 
For example: Describe a context in which a total number of objects can be expressed as 
5 × 7. 
3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems in 
situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement quantities 
(e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for the unknown 
number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.4 
Determine the unknown whole number in a multiplication or division 
equation relating three whole numbers 
For example: Determine the unknown number that makes the equation true in each of the 
equations 8 × ? = 48, 5 = _ ÷ 3, 6 × 6 = ? 
3.OA.5 
Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide 
For example: If 6 × 4 = 24 is known, then 4 × 6 = 24 is also known (Commutative property 
of multiplication). 3 × 5 × 2 can be found by 3 × 5 = 15, then 15 × 2 = 30, or by 5 × 2 = 10, 
then 3 × 10 = 30 (Associative property of multiplication). Knowing that 8 × 5 = 40 and 8 × 
2 = 16, one can find 8 × 7 as 8 × (5 + 2) = (8 × 5) + (8 × 2) = 40 + 16 = 56 (Distributive 
property). 
Note: Students are not required to use formal terms for these properties. 
3.OA.7 
• Using computational fluency, multiply and divide within 100, using 
strategies such as the relationship between multiplication and division 
(e.g., knowing that 8 × 5 = 40, one know 40 ÷ 5 = 8) or properties of 
operations 
• By the end of Grade 3, automatically (fact fluency) recall all products of 
two one-digit numbers Note: Computational fluency is defined as a student’s ability 
to efficiently and accurately solve a problem with some degree of flexibility with their 
strategies. 
3.OA.9 
Identify arithmetic patterns (including, but not limited to, patterns in the 
addition table or multiplication table), and explain them using properties 
of operations 
For example: Observe that 4 times a number is always even, and explain why 4 times a 
number can be decomposed into two equal addends. 
3.NBT.3 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 6: Attend to 
precision. 
MP 7: Look for and 
make use of 
structure. 
MP 8: Look for and 
express regularity 
in repeated 
reasoning. 

 



Multiply one-digit whole numbers by multiples of 10 in the range 10-90 
(e.g., 9 × 80, 5 × 60) using strategies based on place value and 
properties of operations 
3.MD.1 
• Tell time using the terms quarter and half as related to the hour (e.g., 
quarter-past 3:00, half-past 4:00, and quarter till 3:00) 
• Tell and write time to the nearest minute and measure time intervals in 
minutes 
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of time intervals 
in minutes (e.g., by representing the problem on a number line diagram) 
3.MD.7 
Relate area to the operations of multiplication and addition: 
• Find the area of a rectangle with whole-number side lengths by tiling it 
and show that the area is the same as would be found by multiplying the 
side lengths 
• Multiply side lengths to find areas of rectangles with whole-number side 
lengths in the context of solving real world and mathematical problems, 
and represent whole-number products as rectangular areas in 
mathematical reasoning 
• Use tiling to show in a concrete case that the area of a rectangle with 
whole-number side lengths a and b + c is the sum of a × b and a × c 
• Use area models to represent the distributive property in mathematical 
reasoning 
• Recognize area as additive. Find areas of rectilinear figures by 
decomposing them into non-overlapping rectangles and adding the areas 
of the non-overlapping parts, applying this technique to solve real world 
problems 

Investigation 4 - Understanding Division (7 days) 

3.OA.1 
Interpret products of whole numbers (e.g., interpret 5 × 7 as the total 
number of objects in 5 groups of 7 objects each) 
For example: Describe a context in which a total number of objects can be expressed as 
5 × 7. 
3.OA.2 
Interpret whole-number quotients of whole numbers (e.g., interpret 56 ÷ 8 
as the number of objects in each share when 56 objects are partitioned 
equally into 8 shares, or as a number of shares when 56 objects are 
partitioned into equal shares of 8 objects each) 
For example: Describe a context in which a number of shares or a number of groups can 
be expressed as 56 ÷ 8. 
3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems in 
situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement quantities 
(e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for the unknown 
number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.4 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 6: Attend to 
precision. 



Determine the unknown whole number in a multiplication or division 
equation relating three whole numbers 
For example: Determine the unknown number that makes the equation true in each of the 
equations 8 × ? = 48, 5 = _ ÷ 3, 6 × 6 = ? 
3.OA.6 
Understand division as an unknown-factor problem 
For example: Find 32 ÷ 8 by finding the number that makes 32 when multiplied by 8. 
3.OA.7 
• Using computational fluency, multiply and divide within 100, using 
strategies such as the relationship between multiplication and division 
(e.g., knowing that 8 × 5 = 40, one know 40 ÷ 5 = 8) or properties of 
operations 
• By the end of Grade 3, automatically (fact fluency) recall all products of 
two one-digit numbers Note: Computational fluency is defined as a student’s ability 
to efficiently and accurately solve a problem with some degree of flexibility with their 
strategies. 
3.OA.8 
Solve two-step word problems using the four operations, and be able to: 
• Represent these problems using equations with a letter standing for 
unknown quantity 
• Assess the reasonableness of answers using mental computation and 
estimation strategies including rounding 
Note: This standard is limited to problems posed with whole numbers and having 
whole-number answers; students should know how to perform operations in conventional 
order when there are no parentheses to specify a particular order (Order of Operations). 
3.OA.9 
Identify arithmetic patterns (including, but not limited to, patterns in the 
addition table or multiplication table), and explain them using properties 
of operations 
For example: Observe that 4 times a number is always even, and explain why 4 times a 
number can be decomposed into two equal addends. 
3.MD.1 
• Tell time using the terms quarter and half as related to the hour (e.g., 
quarter-past 3:00, half-past 4:00, and quarter till 3:00) 
• Tell and write time to the nearest minute and measure time intervals in 
minutes 
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of time intervals 
in minutes (e.g., by representing the problem on a number line diagram) 

MP 7: Look for and 
make use of 
structure. 
MP 8: Look for and 
express regularity 
in repeated 
reasoning. 

 

 Jo Boaler - How you can be good at math and other surprising facts about learning. 

ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS 
● Demonstrate an understanding of multiplication and division as involving groups of 

equal groups 
● Solve multiplication combinations and related division problems by using skip counting 

or known multiplication combinations 
● Interpret and use multiplication and division notation 
● Demonstrate fluency with multiplication combinations with products up to 50 (by the 

end of Grade 3) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3icoSeGqQtY


STAGE 2 - ASSESSMENTS 
In addition to the following required diagnostic assessments, each investigation will 
contain numerous informal formative assessments to be used to differentiate and 
reteach identified concepts. 

Assessment Protocol 

ASSESSMENT 1  
(5-6 weeks) 

 

ASSESSMENT 2 
 

ASSESSMENT 3 
 

STAGE 3 - LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

Lessons in stage 3 are organized into - major Investigations that connect the content 
to the standards of math practice. Each Investigation contains --- sessions designed 
to provide students opportunities to work on carefully designed tasks that vary in 
difficulty, context, and types. The tasks included in the sessions are Activity, 
Discussion, Math Workshop, Assessment (informal formative assessment), and 
Session Follow-Up (reflection and/or review).  These components of the sessions 
within each Investigation reveal students’ content knowledge and elicit evidence of 
mathematical behaviors. These tasks provide an important opportunity to connect 
content and practices. 

Learning Goal 
(Each session is 1 day unless 

 otherwise noted) 

Lesson/Task Resources/ 
Materials 

Investigation 1: ( days) 

Culture: Standards of 
Mathematical Practice 

Teaching mathematical 
practices.  
 

Look for and 
make use of 
structure 

Investigation 1:  
Vocabulary 

multiplication 
equation 
product 

Session 1.1: 
Students will  

● Understand multiplication as 
combining equal groups  

Session 1.1: Many Things Come 
in Groups 
Activity: Naming Things That Come in 
Groups 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing


● Write and solve multiplication 
problems in context 

 
 
 

Activity: Asking Multiplication 
Questions 
FA. 
Activity: Brainstorming About Groups  
FA. 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 1 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 2 
Family Letter, M7-M8 

Session 1.2: 
Students will  

● Understand multiplication as 
combining equal groups  

● Identify the number of groups, the 
number in each group, and the 
product in a multiplication situation 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, repeated addition, 
and multiplication 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

Session 1.2: How Many in 
Several Groups 
Activity: Pictures of Things That Come 
in Groups 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Discussion: Writing “Groups of” as 
Multiplication 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 3 
Homework 
Pictures of Things That Come in 
Groups, M6 
Family Letter, M9-M10 

Kagan Structure - 
Shoulder Partners 
Management Mat 
 

Session 1.3: 
Students will  

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

● Write and solve multiplication 
problems in context 

Session 1.3: Solving 
Multiplication Problems 
Activity: Introducing Counting Around 
the Class 
Activity: Introducing Picture Problems 
Activity: Solving Picture Problems 
Student Activity Book p 4 
Student Activity Book p 5 
Student Activity Book p 6 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 7 

 

Session 1.4: ASSESSMENT 
Students will 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, repeated addition, 
and multiplication 

● Write and solve multiplication 
problems in context 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

Session 1.4: Assessment: 
Solving Problems About Our 
Pictures 
Discussion: Picture Problem Strategies 
Assessment Activity: Solving Problems 
About Our Pictures 
 FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Practice 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jV2hfUHlhOVBQSF9GeG52QkFLOFlsQW1jMmRJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVW14WXNCR3d0bXpBN1VHaVVTSUVHTEJVckxJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EnOdEN1zn1e9VYYy8TstsjfGuLExypbZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdk5nXzk0a1Y5cWdhMVBJNGREMkpua0JoYTBF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t5r6fpy0kGR5hllZ1lD-IvkFi9tKvJN5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t5r6fpy0kGR5hllZ1lD-IvkFi9tKvJN5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UGNujit1NqXxGHwKGl3HjBl1cKD8j1lq
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jazFEeEhVZU5zb0h1cHlLbWJINjdLWkhfSmdB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jNXEwT3c4UTNHWUxhMEd3V1owWEdsbG1tZWpr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jeHJtcXN3VHI5NFhwZDNueHZ3MjMwMTFOTmJn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUnlEZXhwUm5icGVWTWZYSVhDZ2tKV2lrZGxz


Student Activity Book p 8 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 9 

Investigation 2: Skip Counting and 100 Charts (6 days) 

Investigation 2:  
Vocabulary 

 multiple 

Session 2.1: 
Students will 

● Find the multiples of the numbers 
2,3,4,5,6, and 10 by skip counting 

● Describe and compare 
characteristics of the multiples of a 
number 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, repeated addition, 
and multiplication 

Session 2.1: Highlighting 
Multiples on 100 Charts 
Activity: Highlighting the Multiples of 2 
100 Chart with Skip Counting Circles, 
M12 
FA.  
Activity: Multiples of 5 and 10 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 11 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 12 

 

Session 2.2: 
Students will 

● Find the multiples of the numbers 
2,3,4,5,6, and 10 by skip counting 

● Describe and compare 
characteristics of the multiples of a 
number 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, repeated addition, 
and multiplication 

Session 2.2: More Multiples 
Discussion: Relationships Between the 
Multiples of 5 and 10 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Activity: Highlighting the Multiples of 3 
and 6 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 13 

 

Session 2.3: 
Students will 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

● Understand that doubling (or 
halving) one factor in a 
multiplication expression doubles 
(or halves) the product 

● Write and solve multiplication 
problems in context 

Session 2.3: Solving Related 
Story Problems 
Discussion: Introducing Related 
Problems 
Activity: Solving Related Problems 
Student Activity Book p 14 
Student Activity Book p 15 
Student Activity Book p 16 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 17 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 18 

Kagan Structure - 
Face Partners 
Management Mat 
 
 
 

Session 2.4: 
Students will 

Session 2.4: Patterns and 
Relationships 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jN2FWU1BLV2s4aG9zdmdSLVJ1VVEtZUFQQndF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZEtGYXVmQk93R3VEZlRlVWZMQVZteUYyR1Nv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Hfvcy21JYPtg0x3FiChE970GL79ZhX09
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Hfvcy21JYPtg0x3FiChE970GL79ZhX09
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jcmNkdlRiSVlMbjJfbHdMMnFoWXNHYzVrNk1B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jeWloTmk1QzdGWlVuLUJlODZ3bFhLVU9iNkdz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQm5SZUR1RF91Ym0ySFQ3UGI3Y0JOMGVUMTJR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jcnk3VzhTVEJBSWZRRXFwU0pwVHVXbS1PTzFV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jejFveVE4UWp2Ri1pME9HMmstQlJZQUR5aExF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jNUZGdnRmUm5aaDF4X09aU1RuTE0wUmZmZ3dz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYmpPeVdna1JzN091cDVxWDdzNmVveXJRVE9Z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQ2NWdkVPTHhPQ3ZfZTkwV2lfbEYzR0xzbUxF
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing


● Describe and compare 
characteristics of the multiples of a 
number 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

● Understand that doubling (or 
halving) one factor in a 
multiplication expression doubles 
(or halves) the product 

Discussion: Strategies for Solving 
Related Problems 
Activity: Representing the Multiples of 
3 and 6 
Student Activity Book p 19 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 21 

Session 2.5: ASSESSMENT 
Students will 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, counting repeated 
addition, and multiplication 

● Understand that doubling (or 
halving) one factor in a 
multiplication expression doubles 
(or halves) the product 
 

Session 2.5: Assessment: 
Counting Around the Class 
Discussion: Sharing Representations of 
the Multiples of 3 and 6 
Student Activity Book p 19 
Student Activity Book p 20 
Math Workshop: Using Multiplication 
Combinations 

● Highlighting 100 Charts 
● How Many Legs? 

Student Activity Book p 22 
FA.  

● Assessment: Counting Around 
the Class, M13 

Practice 
Student Activity Book p 23 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 24 

 

Session 2.6: 
Students will 

● Understand the relationship among 
skip counting, counting repeated 
addition, and multiplication 

● Understand that doubling (or 
halving) one factor in a 
multiplication expression doubles 
(or halves) the product 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

Session 2.6: Using 
Multiplication Combinations 
Math Workshop: Using Multiplication 
Combinations 

● Highlighting 100 Charts 
● How Many Legs? 

Student Activity Book p 22 
Discussion: Using What You Know 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 25 

 

Investigation 3: Arrays (6 days) 

Investigation 3:  
Vocabulary 

dimension 
array 
square number 
prime number 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZ05vdHNRVEV5NmlYUThiQmIya1NaWDNIcVhj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYXVkSDdzWWdMS1RJY1F0a1ZleTBQdVRLR3Yw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZ05vdHNRVEV5NmlYUThiQmIya1NaWDNIcVhj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZHhsU281MDhUQ2t1Slg4Y2lNQUY0Y3loNUIw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaFRud25JWldsRDhPSVJsSzhvMzdoR21oTkQ0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-RWRPZjFND564IFbrlQ3fQkbvVEn2ccU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-RWRPZjFND564IFbrlQ3fQkbvVEn2ccU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUWNJTmdYRWNuMHFaSTRrUG5TZVFCY0VTMGx3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jbzc5bnBjWjQ0MEd3N0RMVFE2cVA4MXlfSm9B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaFRud25JWldsRDhPSVJsSzhvMzdoR21oTkQ0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZS14bDFXUlA2N2M2WU91aGp1WXJpTWFrQ2Jn


Session 3.1: 
Students will 

● Use arrays to model multiplication 
situations 

● Use arrays to find factors of 2-digit 
numbers up to 50 

Session 3.1: Arranging Chairs 
Activity: Introducing Arranging Chairs 
Half-Inch Grid Paper, M14 
Activity: Arranging Chairs, M15 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 26 

 

Session 3.2: 
Students will 

● Use arrays to identify characteristics 
of numbers, including prime and 
square numbers 

● Use arrays to find factors of 2-digit 
numbers up to 50 

Session 3.2: Investigating Arrays 
Discussion: Sharing Our Arrays 
Activity: Making Array Cards 
Array Cards, M17-M18 
Array Cards, M19-M20 
Array Cards, M21-M22 
Array Cards, M23-M24 
How to Make Array Cards, M25 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 27 

 
 

Session 3.3: 
Students will 

● Use arrays to find a product by skip 
counting by one of its dimensions 

● Break an array into parts to find the 
product represented by the array 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

Session 3.3: Finding the Number 
of Squares in an Array 
Discussion: How Many Squares? 
Math Workshop: Working with Arrays 

● Arranging Chairs 
EXTENSION: 

● Making Array Cards 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 28 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 29 
Array Cards, M17-M18 
Array Cards, M19-M20 
Array Cards, M21-M22 
Array Cards, M23-M24 
How to Make Array Cards, M25 

 
 

Session 3.4: 
Students will 

● Use arrays to find a product by skip 
counting by one of its dimensions 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

Session 3.4: Array Games - Part 
1 
Activity: Introducing Factor Pairs 
Student Activity Book p 31 
Math Workshop: Array Games - Part 1 

● Playing Factor Pairs 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 

● Arranging Chairs 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 32 
Homework 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C2R22rCy7-tyMeFZdVKkikVvLY_CKBnT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AeV3NpymtNVTGBxDRvvxpsSZrm4CjAbk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jc0NTakJMb3BDakxGQWF1azRFMWNIdWx5VTJR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oieFS9QDko9DpInMLD4aSGX0z8oZW4Xp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRFo1RGx3RVhfelpySlY1eERNT0FzTmw3U3RN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdUVxY281WmM5cmp2RUJGakRaQmpMUFJXQ01Z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQlFXb2VkVVd5OTdmRjF6U2RtTzFhRDVlSEVv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Cb8RLRTJPuQsI3HwPD--KVfs85MV8HY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oieFS9QDko9DpInMLD4aSGX0z8oZW4Xp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVkh2bnZGX0dMdE9Yam14dXRNYjRlcXBBbFdV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZW1QZWhsWjJaNHNTUG9uN2E0UUpkQWh3NHJV


Factor Pairs, M26 
Student Activity Book p 33 

Session 3.5: 
Students will 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

Session 3.5: Learning 
Multiplication Combinations 
Discussion: Using Known Multiplication 
Combinations 
Activity: Making Multiplication Cards 
Multiplication Cards, M28-M33 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 35 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 36 
Practicing with Multiplication Cards, 
M34-M35 
Multiplication Cards, M280M33 

 

Session 3.6: 
Students will 

● Break an array into parts to find the 
product represented by the array 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

● Use known multiplication 
combinations to determine the 
product of more difficult 
combinations 

Session 3.6: Array Games - Part 
2 
Activity: Introducing Count and 
Compare 
Count and Compare, M36 
Math Workshop: Array Games - Part 2 

● Playing Count and Compare 
FA.  

● Making Multiplication Cards 
● Playing Factor Pair 
●  

Practice 
Student Activity Book p 37 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 38 
Count and Compare, M36 

 

Investigation 4: Understanding Division (7 days) 

Investigation 4:  
Vocabulary 

 division 

Session 4.1: 
Students will 

● Understand division as the splitting 
of a quantity into equal groups 

● Use the inverse relationship 
between multiplication and division 
to solve problems  

Session 4.1: Solving Division 
Problems  
Activity: Solving Division Story 
Problems 
Student Activity Book p 39 
Student Activity Book p 40 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
ELL: 
Discussion: Sharing Our Solutions 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TEx-cXAPJ_ALUGlnN_Aii-sy2nsyj-cW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jXzZFUWktd2RHWGV2TWJqT0pkNHFJT0MtcGZj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CyFJgVt55D9EISHzrgOk1vLHdUTrMlr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CyFJgVt55D9EISHzrgOk1vLHdUTrMlr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQ2c3dnZNR0VUVnhxTVFySUpYdlVyaVNyQjRj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZVpGbkJjUWhuTFYyRDA2dEhVVDFWdW9pajJz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CyFJgVt55D9EISHzrgOk1vLHdUTrMlr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uh5cOuJe43QH3mYsYLuKGbpthIN-DtQ8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jc3RhOWdkUXFLeEJHTXdEZ3VjLXFjcm1iQ2Iw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUmxJYUpEWVpsckNtNG80dnhfSWhUVGFfR2N3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uh5cOuJe43QH3mYsYLuKGbpthIN-DtQ8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRExSa2xfX1VhUTNvbFFKZmNqVC1QNmhPVU9N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jd3JCa0NxdWFJTXdBNEh4ZkxnX00xZElyT3BF


Practice 
Student Activity Book p 41 
Homework 
Count and Compare, M36 

Session 4.2: 
Students will 

● Use the inverse relationship 
between multiplication and division 
to solve problems  

● Use multiplication combinations to 
solve division problems 

● Use and understand division 
notation 

Session 4.2: Multiply or Divide? 
Activity: Solving Story Problems 
Student Activity Book p 42 
Student Activity Book p 43 
FA.  
Discussion: Multiply or Divide? 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 44 
Homework 
Multiplication Cards, M43-M35 

 
 

Session 4.3: 
Students will 

● Understand division as the splitting 
of a quantity into equal groups 

● Write and solve multiplication 
problems in context 

● Write and solve division problems in 
context 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

● Use and understand division 
notation 

Session 4.3: Writing Story 
Problems 
Activity: Introducing The Class 
Multiplication/Division Book 
Activity: Writing Problems for the Class 
Book  
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 45 
Homework 
Practicing with Multiplication Cards, 
M34-M35 

 
 

Session 4.4: 
Students will 

● Use multiplication combinations to 
solve division problems 

● Use the inverse relationship 
between multiplication and division 
to solve problems 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

● Use and understand division 
notation 

Session 4.4: Missing Factors 
Activity: Introducing Missing Factors 
Missing Factors, M41-M42 
Activity: Playing Missing Factors 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 47 

 

Session 4.5: 
Students will 

● Use multiplication to solve division 
problems 

● Use the inverse relationship 
between multiplication and division 
to solve problems 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

Session 4.5: Solving 
Multiplication and Division 
Problems 
Discussion: Different Ways to Write 
Problems 
Math Workshop: Practicing 
Multiplication and Division  

● Playing Missing Factors 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jTmE0OGM5WDJBUTBTVUJSQWlETWZOOUFJUWJN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uh5cOuJe43QH3mYsYLuKGbpthIN-DtQ8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQjRxY1JabnhZZ0Q0ZVlJVHppdERpcXVfdVFj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jY2RHVXdKNWY5SXJSbFBySU5BWnhYdVlWUE1B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWDkzd3dmTFh5R2xNa2VYdXhXRE1XekstWDU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMTZSUVBwVVVxb1RqQ0NmUjJuTFh3eU5WNndr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XA4EvWGMH4lroqgUodMm1Ks54bEymxec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XA4EvWGMH4lroqgUodMm1Ks54bEymxec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Imi_4G3v-zIzCE_kylpc_2tO-KLGcGFw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Imi_4G3v-zIzCE_kylpc_2tO-KLGcGFw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jOU1oeFJxLWZobWZScWhuTWlsbUNfUkVEaFBF


● Use and understand division 
notation 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

● Solving Class Problems 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 

● Practicing with Multiplication 
Cards 

Practice 
Student Activity Book p 48 

Session 4.6: 
Students will 

● Use multiplication to solve division 
problems 

● Use the inverse relationship 
between multiplication and division 
to solve problems 

● Use and understand multiplication 
notation 

● Use and understand division 
notation 

● Identify and learn multiplication 
combinations not yet known 

Session 4.6: Solving 
Multiplication and Division 
Problems, continued 
Math Workshop: Practicing 
Multiplication and Division, continued 

● Playing Missing Factors 
● Solving Class Problems 
● Practicing with Multiplication 

Cards 
● Playing Count and Compare 

Discussion: Solving Division Problems  
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 49 

 

Session 4.5: ASSESSMENT 
Students will 

●  

Session 4.7: End-of-Unit 
Assessment 
Assessment Activity: End-of-Unit 
Assessment, M44  
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 50 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jcVQyMkxaT2J1SE1scEstSmRFZF9vdE1ZcVdr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdTFkM1hWZDBqSk5peGNBRWY1U0pZWVVYdzBz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-JmDJaZ0GXQG54Hk8zvPSekx2CodYNRI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-JmDJaZ0GXQG54Hk8zvPSekx2CodYNRI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaXJ4Y3JLQ2FLZGV1Q1VDX1VqV3RDeXBub0xN

